Adeles Vila - Pool + Sea View + Garden

Bedrooms:
Bathrooms:
Condition:

3
2
Refurbished

Type
Area:
View:

For Rent
Beach
Sea view
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Modern House with pool and great view of Atlantic Ocean. This property is situated in a quiet location where
you can relax and take some quality time with family. Have 3 spacious bedrooms with a double bed each , 2
bathrooms, one with a bathtub and the other one with a shower, a large living room with TV, internet and well
equipped kitchen in open space. The pool is on the upper level, its great to cool off, enjoy the sunny days and
the views. The primitive beauty of the landscape enchants anyone walking the paths or cycling the island’s
trails. Porto Santo’s climate is dry and stable; its temperature does not vary much between seasons and it is
possible to go to the beach all year round. In the summer months, the average sea water temperature is mild,
between 24 ºC and 25 ºC, as in the late spring and early autumn. For the remaining seasons of the year when
the water temperature is pleasant, there is variation from one to two degrees cooler than in summer. The
safety, along with the warm welcome of its locals, the pleasures that nature has to offer, the beautiful beaches
of fine sand, and the calm sea currents, turn Porto Santo island into a privileged location amongst other similar
destinations.
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Location of the property
By the sea
Quiet
Sunny
Distances
Sandy beach
Exterior
Patio
Pool
Private pool
Panoramic views
Terrace
Sun-longers
Veranda
Balcony
Interior
Dry Clothes Rack
Air Conditioning
Indoor pool
Non smokers
Central Heating
Equipment
Outdoor furniture
Bathroom
Bidet
Bathtub
Bath
Bath with Shower
Toilet
Shower
Hairdryer
Bedroom
Double bed - 2
Single Bed - 2
Living Room
Wi-Fi Internet
Sofa
Internet
Cable TV
SatelitteTV
TV
Heating system
Dining Table and Chairs
Kitchen
Iron / Iron board
Kettle
Toaster
Freezer
Fridge
Coffee Machine
Oven
Electric Cooker
Dishwasher
Hob
Microwave
Table and chairs
Washing Machine
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Country:
Portugal
City:
Porto Santo
Coordinates:
Latitude

33.030265866438064

Longitude -16.37655451329715
Address:
Sítio da Ponta
Zipcode

9400-131
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